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18a Sunday, March 6, 2011rapid-quenching techniques to independently study these processes in adeny-
late kinase (ADK) and to characterize their energetic contribution at atomic res-
olution. Adenylate kinase is an important enzyme that catalyzes a reversible
reaction: 2ADP4ATPþAMP, and is involved in maintaining energy homeo-
stasis in a cell. Two binding sites of ADK and three different ligands result in
a variety of biochemical states (determined by the bound ligands). Each of
these states has different dynamic properties making the overall structural dy-
namics of ADK complex. We have tackled this problem by engineering a loss-
of-function ADKmutant (with greatly reduced rate of turnover), which allowed
us to ‘‘trap’’ the enzyme in well-defined biochemical states. Our results lead to
a detailed energy profile of ADK, providing insights into the molecular mech-
anism of its functioning. This work reveals fundamental principles of enzyme
catalysis and highlights the role of protein’s intrinsic dynamics.
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Deuterium NMR relaxation of quadrupolar order (R1Q) was applied to study
dynamics and ligand-protein interactions underlying rhodopsin activation. Rho-
dopsin was regenerated with retinal 2H-labeled at the C5-, C9-, and C13-methyl
groups and recombined with POPC bilayers [1-3]. The 2H NMR relaxation
rates were measured in the dark state of rhodopsin in the temperature range
from 30 to 150 C. In our previous studies, we measured relaxation rates
of Zeeman order (R1Z) in the dark, Meta I, and Meta II states of rhodopsin.
The dynamical parameters involve the spectral densities of motion, which
depend on correlation times and can be expressed in terms of a pre-exponential
factor (rotational diffusion constant,D0, or jump rate, k0, for mobility in absence
of a barrier) and the corresponding barrier height (activation energy Ea). The
values of D0, k0, and Eadescribe local packing of retinal within the binding
pocket of rhodopsin and the changes occurring in the activation process. The
R1Z relaxation rates enable determination of dynamical parameters, but they
do not establish the anisotropy of methyl rotation. Simultaneous fitting of tem-
perature dependences of the R1Z and R1Q relaxation rates indicates the off-axial
rotation of the methyl groups is at least an order of magnitude slower than the
axial motion. The new R1Q data confirm previous conclusions on methyl group
dynamics and their interactions with the binding pocket [1]. Taken together, the
R1Z and R1Q data allow the motional spectral densities to be individually deter-
mined, and afford a new way of investigating the dynamics of ligand-protein in-
teractions in membranes. [1] A.V. Struts et al. (2010) Nature Struct. Mol. Biol.
(in press). [2] G.F.J. Salgado et al. (2006) JACS 128, 11067. [3] A.V. Struts et al.
(2007) J. Mol. Biol. 372, 50.
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The nitrogen regulatory protein C (NtrC) of enteric bacteria plays a central role
in the control of genes involved in nitrogen metabolism. Nuclear Magnetic Res-
onance (NMR) studies suggest that the N-terminal receiver domain of NtrC
(NtrCr) exhibits slow conformational dynamics in the microsecond timescale.
Allostery in this protein occurs by shifting the preexisting population from
the inactive to active state upon phosphorylation (see Fig. 1.). Using
a coarse-grained variational model, we give a site specific description of
both the folding and conformational transition mechanisms of this ba-repeat
protein. Differences in the folding mechanisms to the active and inactive state
are consistent with a significant stabiliza-
tion of the helix-a4 upon activation. Our
model suggests that the allosteric confor-
mational change of NtrCr involves
a marked decrease in the flexibility of this
protein upon activation without local par-
tial unfolding. In particular, we find that
in addition to the functionally important
helix-a4, the b3a3 loop also plays signifi-
cant role in the inactive/active conforma-
tional transition mechanism of NtrCr.
Fig. 1. Phosphorylation induces large con-
formational change in the NtrCr. The
unphosphorylated (inactive) structure is
shown in blue and the phosphorylated (ac-
tive) structure in red.97-Plat
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One of the great challenges facing biochemists is to understand the rapid and
complex structural dynamics of proteins. Fluorescence measurements can be
made on the ns timescale, and distance-dependent interactions such as Fo¨rster
resonant energy transfer (FRET) can be used to determine the separation of chro-
mophore labels to glean time-resolved structural information on proteinmotions.
However, the relatively large size of common fluorophores precludes assigning
these motions at atomic resolution. We have recently demonstrated that a thioa-
mide, a single-atom substitution of the peptide backbone, can be used as a fluo-
rescence quenching probe tomonitor structural changes in proteins.We are using
these small chromophores to examine the folding of model proteins andworking
to extend these methods to full-size proteins through semi-synthesis methods.
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Members of the Ras superfamily of regulatory GTP binding proteins, Heterotri-
meric G protein alpha subunits (Ga) undergo cycles of activation and deactiva-
tion driven by binding and hydrolysis of GTP. Activation occurs by replacement
of GDP by GTP at the nucleotide binding site of Ga, which requires catalytic as-
sistance from guanine nucleotide exchange factors (GEFs). Transmembrane G
protein-coupled Receptors (GPCRs) are the best known G protein GEFs, but
recently, a novel family of cytosolic, non-receptorGEFs, typified bymammalian
Ric-8A, were discovered. Unlike GPCRs, which act on G protein heterotrimers,
Ric-8A catalyzes the release of GDP directly upon Gi-class Ga subunits (Gai),
and has negligible affinity for Gai-GTP. Upon binding to Gai-GDP, Ric-8A cat-
alyzes GDP release and forms a stable Gai:Ric-8A complex that dissociates only
in the presence of GTP, resulting in the release of Gai-GTP. The TROSY-HSQC
spectrum of [1H,15N]Gai bound to Ric-8A is considerably broadened relative to
Gai-GDP.Hydrogen-deuterium exchangemass spectroscopy shows that the rate
of HD exchange at Gai:Ric-8A is more than 2X faster than from Gai-GDP.
Differential scanning calorimetry shows that bothRic-8A andGai-GDPundergo
cooperative, irreversible unfolding transitions at 47 deg and 52 deg, respectively,
while nucleotide-free Gai shows a broad, weak transition near 35 deg. The un-
folding transition for Gai:Ric-8A is complex, with a broad transition peaking
at 49i. Ric-8A therefore stabilizes nucleotide-free Gai in a dynamic state, which,
wepropose, facilitatesGTPbinding.We show that theC-terminusofGai is a crit-
ical binding element for Ric-8A, as is known to be the case for GPCRs, suggest-
ing that these two GEFs act by similar mechanisms as chaperones for the
unstable and dynamic nucleotide-free state of Ga.
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We have studied dynamics of hydrated protein (h ~ 0.4 grams of water per gram
of protein) in picoseconds-nanosecond time scale using dielectric spectroscopy,
neutron spectroscopy and molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. We have ob-
served two relaxation processes in dielectric spectra of hydrated protein: ‘‘main’’
(tens of picoseconds) and ‘‘slow’’ (nanoseconds). Traditionally these processes
have been attributed to the relaxation of bound hydration water and not to the
protein. Using Neutron scattering data, the ‘‘main’’ process has been assigned
to the protein-water coupled motion. MD simulations focused on protein relax-
ation processes in picoseconds-nanosecond time range also revealed proteinmo-
tions at the same time-scale as the processes observed in dielectric spectra of
hydrated protein. Detailed analysis of theMD simulations and comparison to di-
electric data indicate that the observed relaxation process in the nanosecond time
range is mainly due to the protein. The relaxation processes involve the entire
structure of the protein, including atoms in the protein backbone, side chains
and turns. Both surface and buried protein atoms contribute to this motion, how-
ever surface atoms demonstrate slightly faster dynamics. Analysis of the water
atom residence times reveals that 90% of hydration water exchange with the
bulk on time scale shorter than 100 ps, and indicates that there are not enough
stationary water molecules at the protein surface to support the bound water-
only interpretation of the observed dielectric process in nanosecond time range.
